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City of Stevenson 
Planning Department 

 

(509)427-5970  7121 E Loop Road, PO Box 371 
Stevenson, Washington 98648 

 

TO: Planning Commission 
FROM: Ben Shumaker 
DATE: March 1st, 2023 

SUBJECT: Girtle Wall Height Variance (VAR2023-01) 
 

Introduction 
The Stevenson Board of Adjustment is asked to grant a variance to the dimensional standard of SMC 17.38.060 
controlling the height of walls located within front yards. The standard is 48” above the sidewalk. The requested 
variance would allow a wall as tall as 80” above the sidewalk. 

Staff Recommendation 
The Board of Adjustment should grant this variance based on the findings and conclusions in Attachment 2. 

Standard 
SMC 17.38.060 – Front Setback-Projections Restricted. “Eaves, cornices, chimneys, platforms, porches and similar 
projections may extend into the required front setback for a distance of not more than two feet. Stairs and steps may 
be located anywhere within a front setback. Fences and walls may be placed anywhere within a front setback, but shall 
be limited to a maximum height of forty-eight inches above the adjacent sidewalk elevation (or edge of right-of-way 
if no sidewalk exists).” [emphasis added] 

Controlling Policies 
SMC 17.46.020 – Board of Adjustment—Powers and Duties. “Consistent with Chapter 2.14 of the Stevenson Municipal 
Code, the Board of Adjustment shall have the following powers and duties as they relate to this title:… 

2. To hear and decide upon applications for variances from the terms of this title;…” 

SMC 2.14.010 – Created—Powers and Duties. “There shall be a board of adjustment for the City, known as the “City of 
Stevenson Board of Adjustment”… 

A. The Board of Adjustment shall be empowered to hear and decide:… 
2. Variances. Applications for variances from the terms and provisions of the land use regulatory codes of the 

City when such power has been assigned by ordinance of the City Council, provided that any variance 
granted shall be subject to such conditions as the Board of adjustment deems necessary and that no 
variance shall be granted unless the Board of Adjustments [sic] finds that: 
a. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with the 

limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and district in which the subject property is situated; 
b. The strict application of the land use regulation is found to deprive subject property of rights and 

privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning district classifications, 
because of special circumstances applicable to the subject property, including size, shape, topography, 
location or surroundings; 

c. The granting of the variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to the 
property or improvements in the vicinity and zoning district in which subject property is situated; 

d. The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the purposes of the land use regulatory code 
from which the variance is requested, and will not conflict with the goals and policies of the 
comprehensive plan; 
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e. The hardship creating the need for a variance is not self-imposed and that the variance requested is 
the minimum variance which will alleviate the hardship. 

B. In deciding any of the matters delegated by the City Council, the Board of Adjustment shall prepare a written 
record of the case findings of fact upon which the action is based.” 

Guiding City Policies 
SMC 17.08.020 – General Intent. It is the intent of the City Council to provide uniform, equitable and reasonable 
standards to govern the usage of land and structures in the interest of public health, safety and the general welfare. 

SMC 17.12.030 – Administration Commensurate with the Comprehensive Plan. It shall be the duty of the Planning 
Commission, Board of Adjustment, City Council and Zoning Administrator to interpret and/or administer the 
provisions of this title in such a way as to carry out the intent and purpose of the comprehensive plan. Where zoning 
regulations are not clear, or where there are inconsistencies within this title, the comprehensive plan shall be referred 
to for interpretation and guidance. 

SMC 17.15.020(E) – SR Suburban Residential District. The Suburban Residential District (SR) is intended to provide 
minimum development standards for a variety of uses and provide a transition area where service levels are less than 
urban and where low-density residential uses coexist with uses otherwise characteristic of more rural areas. 

2013 Stevenson Comprehensive Plan 

The following provisions of the Comprehensive Plan provide context for the Planning Commission determination. 

Community & Schools 
1.17 Provide a clean, visually attractive community 

Urban Development 
2.12 Facilitate and encourage the use off innovative building types and land development patterns that 

encourage conservation of energy and other resources. 
2.14 Ensure development review processes are prompt, predictable, open, and uncomplicated. 
2.15 Minimize the impacts of abutting conflicting land uses by subjecting the more intensive land use or the site 

being developed to special site development standards. 
Housing 

3.6 Review and carefully consider the immediate and long term effects of fees, charges, regulations, and 
standards on dwelling costs. 

3.8 Review all development proposals for compatibility with surrounding established residential areas.  Policies 
related to land use, transportation, public facilities, and utilities should seek to maintain and enhance the 
quality of these areas. 

Site Characteristics 
Owner/Applicant: Derek &Glenna Girtle/Thomas Owens (Design Consultant) 
Purpose: To allow a retaining wall within the front yard setback which exceeds 48” in 

height above the adjacent sidewalk. 
Location: 725 NW Angel Heights Road (Tax Lot 03-07-36-3-3-0119-00) 
Lot size: 56,982 sq ft 

 Zoning Land Use 
Subject Property SR Suburban Residential Single-Family Residential (under 

construction) 
North SR Suburban Residential Single-Family Residential 
South SR Suburban Residential Vacant Property 
East County Residential 1 (R1) Vacant Property 
West SR Suburban Residential Single-Family Residential 
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Background 
The proponent requests the city allow the continued existence of a retaining wall built without the benefit of a 
permit. The wall was constructed in association with the construction of a new home and provides a more level 
area in the home’s front yard. Ranging from 28” to 80” (6’8”), the wall exceeds the 48” maximum height-above-
sidewalk standard of SMC 17.38.060. The wall was not identified in the permit request for the home and a 
neighborhood complaint brought it to the City’s attention. When informed of the need, the proponents promptly 
submitted all permit applications, including this variance, a building permit, and a right-of-way use permit. Based 
on the proponents’ swift action, no punitive measures have been initiated by the City. 

Departmental Coordination 
The project is being reviewed by both the Building Department and the Public Works Department. The Public 
Works Department’s review requires City Council approval for portions of the wall within the public right-of-way. 
Their reviews/approvals are independent of the Board of Adjustment’s review and no coordination is necessary. 

Homeowners’ Association Coordination 
The project is proposed within a subdivision having covenants, codes, and restrictions (AFN 2005-158875 and AFN 
2005-159551). City legal counsel concludes, based in part on Viking Properties, Inc., v. Holm, 155 Wn.2d 112, 120 
(2005) that cities in Washington state have no authority to enforce private covenants. As a result, no coordination 
with the homeowners’ association has been initiated. 

Community Input 
Notice was mailed to nearby property owners on February 16th, posted on the City website and facebook page 
February 21st, and published in the Skamania County Pioneer on February 22nd. In response to the notices, the City 
received the written comments included in Attachment 4. 

NOTE: Two errors/omissions related to the notice: 1) the project description was inaccurate, referencing a previous 
variance request to a rear yard setback and 2) on-site notices were not posted. If the Board of Adjustment has 
procedural due process concerns, it may continue the public hearing and delay a decision until accurate notices 
are provided. 
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Alternatives 

1. Approve the first request subject to the findings, conditions, and conclusions in Attachment 2. 
2. Deny the request based on its inability to meet the criteria of SMC 2.14.010(B)(2) (Attachment 3). 
3. Delay a decision until procedural due process concerns are addressed. 
4. Take some other course of action as a Board. 

 

Prepared by, 

 

Ben Shumaker 
Community Development Director 
 

Attachment 
- Application (18 pages) 
- Draft Approval (2 pages) 
- Draft Denial (2 pages) 
- Community Input (1 page) 
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City of Stevenson Board of Adjustment 
 

Girtle, Tax Lot 03-07-3-3-0119-00 
Granting of Variance (VAR2023-01) 

3-1-2023 
 

Proposal 

The Stevenson Board of Adjustment held a public hearing on March 1st, 2023 to consider a request 
from Derek and Glenna Girtle to vary the 48” maximum height standard for walls located in the front 
setback (SMC 1738.060). The wall is located on Tax Lot 03-07-36-3-3-0119-00, 725 NW Angel 
Heights Road. The proposal asks for approval of a wall with a maximum height of 80”. 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The Board of Adjustment reviewed this application for a Variance after a public hearing on 
March 1st, 2022. 

2. The geological history of this property creates the following special circumstances: 
a. Bedrock is shallow on this property and was encountered at an elevation higher above 

the adjacent sidewalk than at similar lots elsewhere in the district and vicinity. 
b. The property is not flat along its width. The slope of the adjacent sidewalk along the 

front property line is greater than that of similar lots elsewhere in the district and 
vicinity. 

3. The proposal allows for a consistent front-yard elevation across the front property line and 
a manageable slope between the retaining wall and the home’s foundation. 

Conditions of Approval 

1. Prior to final inspection of the project, the proponent shall record this variance approval 
with the Skamania County Auditor. A copy of the recorded document shall be provided to 
the City for its records. 

Conclusions of Law 

Based on these findings and conditions, the Board of Adjustment finds this proposal consistent with 
all relevant criteria and grants this variance to SMC 17.38.060.: 

a. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and district in which the subject 
property is situated; 
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b. The strict application of the land use regulation is found to deprive subject property of 
rights and privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning 
district classifications, because of special circumstances applicable to the subject property, 
including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings; 

c. The granting of the variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to the property or improvements in the vicinity and zoning district in which 
subject property is situated; 

d. The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the purposes of the land use 
regulatory code from which the variance is requested, and will not conflict with the goals 
and policies of the comprehensive plan; 

e. The hardship creating the need for a variance is not self-imposed and that the variance 
requested is the minimum variance which will alleviate the hardship. 
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City of Stevenson Board of Adjustment 
 

Girtle, Tax Lot 03-07-3-3-0119-00 
Denying Variance (VAR2023-01) 

3-1-2023 
 

Proposal 

The Stevenson Board of Adjustment held a public hearing on March 1st, 2023 to consider a request 
from Derek and Glenna Girtle to vary the 48” maximum height standard for walls located in the front 
setback. The wall is located on Tax Lot 03-07-36-3-3-0119-00, 725 NW Angel Heights Road. The 
proposal asks for approval of a wall with a maximum height of 80”. 
Findings of Fact: 

1. The Board of Adjustment reviewed this application for a Variance after a public hearing on 
March 1st, 2022. 

2. The geological history of this property results in the following special circumstances: 
a. Bedrock is shallow on this property and was encountered at an elevation higher above 

the adjacent sidewalk than at similar lots elsewhere in the district and vicinity. 
b. The property is not flat along its width. The slope of the adjacent sidewalk along the 

front property line is greater than that of similar lots elsewhere in the district and 
vicinity. 

3. The presence of these circumstances were self-imposed by the subdivider of the Angel 
Heights Subdivision when the site’s development neglected to provide for lots where 
development would result in consistent front-yard elevations across the front property line 
and a manageable slopes between the retaining wall and the home’s foundation. 

Conclusions of Law 

Based on these findings and conditions, the Board of Adjustment denies this variance request 
because it unable to find consistency between the proposal and this criteria: 

e. The hardship creating the need for a variance is not self-imposed and that the variance 
requested is the minimum variance which will alleviate the hardship. 



2/28/23, 9:56 AM Cityof Stevenson Mail - Concerning: Variance Request: at 725 NW Angel Heights Road

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=e5f67cbe1f&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1758567082615316094&simpl=msg-f%3A17585670826… 1/1

Ben Shumaker <ben@ci.stevenson.wa.us>

Concerning: Variance Request: at 725 NW Angel Heights Road
kniestes@gmail.com <kniestes@gmail.com> Wed, Feb 22, 2023 at 1:10 PM
To: planning@ci.stevenson.wa.us

 

I cannot attend the scheduled meeting but want to voice my concerns.

Please let me know if there is a more appropriate method to provide input.

 

Opposed to requested variances for lot 725 NW Angel Heights Rd

 

Offering my opposition to the granting of any variances for the indicated property.        

The neighborhood has generous sized lots that have been built on without requiring special considerations. 

As the neighborhood buildout nears completion it is not appropriate to start making exceptions to rules & regulations that
other property owners have not had issues following.  

Current neighborhood is a collection of homes nicely spaced with lots of open area surrounding each house. 

Providing a feeling of nature and that allows wild animals to roam through the area unhindered.  

Why risk messing up a neighborhood now?

 

It is my hope you will deny any variance.

 

Thank you,

 

Sam Kniesteadt

747 NW Angel Heights Rd

Stevenson, WA 98648

503-778-0773

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/lot+725+NW+Angel+Heights+Rd?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/747+NW+Angel+Heights+Rd+Stevenson,+WA+98648?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/747+NW+Angel+Heights+Rd+Stevenson,+WA+98648?entry=gmail&source=g

